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Innovations in Care Delivery (IICD) highlights articles that feature advances in care
delivery in our Editor’s Blog, Editor’s Top 5 Recommended Reading, and Latest Articles
sections. Interviews with leaders in the field of health services research are included
periodically.

Editor’s blog

Recent IICD blogs have discussed issues relating to refining the algorithims for autoan-
tibody testing in myasthenia gravis, the COVID-19 pandemic. Our goal was to highlight
health services research articles published in Neurology or Neurology: Clinical Practice and
to give opinions by experts in the field.
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The COVID pandemic has made it clear that teledelivery of care is important. In a recent
article, Chen et al performed a randomized control trial to evaluate the effects of a 12-week
home-based motor training telerehabilitation program in stroke patients by combing of
motor function assessments and multimodality MRI analysis methods. Compared with the
control group (conventional rehabilitation), the telerehabilitation group had more im-
provement in a validated measure of upper and lower extremity motor function.

In addition, check out the article by Robbins et al. about Quality Measures in headache.
The authors assembled a multidisciplinary work group, performed a comprehensive
evidence-based literature search, and then updated the 2015 headache quality metrics. This
was a joint effort between the AAN and American Headache Society. The authors did not
report any studies about the association of documentation of quality metrics with im-
proved patient outcomes.
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